WE SET THE PACE.

For two years we have lead the profession in Big Springs and West Texas on groceries. We thank the good people of Terry and adjoining counties for the immense business they have given us. Our efforts have been to please you.

Our Motto is:

Your Money back If You Want It.

Every article guaranteed as represented.

Come and see us in Big Springs. We will make you feel welcome.

Yours For Business,
Big Springs Grocery Co.

Price & Fenix.
Blacksmithing, woodwork, and general Repairing. Horse-Shoeing a Specialty.

Gomez, Texas.

LOOKS LIKE DEMOCRATIC YEAR
And Democrats Want a Democratic Paper.
Try The
FORT WORTH RECORD.
8M-WEEKLY $1.00 A YEAR.
SIX MONTHS 50 CENTS.
In combination with the Terry County Voice $1.05 a year.
Six months with the Terry County Voice $1.00 per year.
Send subscriptions to this office.

Besides being Democratic, The Record is the newest and most enterprising general newspaper in the South. Market reports superior to any.

The Flanagan Hotel.
Stanton, Texas.

FIRST-CLASS Accommodations. Rates $1.00 per day. Free wagon yard in connection.

The First National Bank
of Big Springs.

President
J. E. McDowell...
Cashier
E. O. Price...
Capital
$50,000...
Surplus and profits
$50,000.

SAI L Weevils in Central Texas.
The following article clipped by one of our exchanges from a Bell County newspaper to show what bad weevil troubles are doing to Texas. A small band of cattle men had been able to get one of the Infestations out. But the weevils are here, and there isn't the least shadow of a doubt about it. Same look and act the same way they did before. And the same result.

"According to our conclusion they are coming out with us. We have noticed some squares yesterday with the weevil in the larvae state in them, and also brought some samples of their cotton field that were nearly three feet high and well filled with squares. If the weevil will let this cotton alone, we will make a haste to the sane.

—Hilliard Herald.

An Arkansas Wedding.
An Arkansas editor reports a wedding in his town as follows:
Miss Julia Jones and Rob Henry were married last night at the Jones mansion. The bride is the daughter of our Constable Jones, who has made a good officer and will undoubtedly be re-elected next year. He offers a fine farm for sale in another state. The groom runs a grocery store on his own account and is a good patron of our columns and has got a new line of bargains this week. All summer he paid two cents a pound more for fish than any other store in town. The happy couple left on the 10 o'clock train for the home of the bride's parents, the same afternoon.

One Little Kiss.
He had come upon her in a的眼光, and when she awoke she accused him of stealing a kiss. "Well," he said, "I sent you a little kiss." "Oh," she exclaimed indignantly. "I couldn't agree to a little kiss."

Look out for the Picture.
One of Big Spring's most popular and beautiful young ladies has an elegant photograph of herself with the baking request that she place it here. Words were broken, and it would have been easy to do but it might be wrong. Moving was more than the thought of the matter until a few days later when the person who is said to have known the photograph in the bottom of the kitchen with conspicuously placed between the two tropes. Now the young lady is wondering if her likeness did what she said it would. —Big Springs News.

The Girl Who Is Loved.
Atlanta Constitution.
Her features may or may not be good, her composition perhaps somewhat unusual, and she may be, as the world is full of beautiful, but she is, we know, the friend of the young man, any acquaintance that she may have, and wherever she goes she is welcomed as the only girl of her class.


Fort Worth Record.

This is an exquisitely well written and well edited paper. We are much pleased with it. We should like to see it in every corner of the state. We know from observation and the newspapers of the day that Fort Worth is the center of a great deal of activity, and one of the most important cities in the country.

The adaptability of the soil in the
Greatest on Earth.
West Texas is the greatest country in the world. Why this is so is a matter generally known and commented upon, because the crops produced are the most productive. It is also a matter of fact that the cotton is the most productive. There are few if any other countries which can produce such large quantities of beautiful flowers. When one looks out a window and sees the flowers of the country, he is immediately convinced that there is no other country which can produce such flowers. The farmer of today has access to the best of everything, and when he goes to the country, he finds everything he needs. There is no doubt of the fact that the cotton can be produced here with greater ease than in any other country in the world.

The New Mississippi.
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Terry County Voice

A weekly newspaper devoted to the upbuilding of Gomez and the Territory of Four. - Stanton Courier.

The Terry County Voice will move to the upbuilding of Gomez and The Terry County Voice.

The campaign has been heated and breezy, but without very interesting and amusing. Let's get along without drinking knife and forget our differences.

When a man takes the side of one candidate he loses the friendship of the other as is the general rule. Such is life—politics.

Gen. T. B. Howard, of Houston, Texas, died in Washington, D.C. He served in the Indian war of Florida, the Civil war of Georgia the service of the United States, and the war between United States and Mexico.

A man can take a newspaper. It is the cheapest thing he can buy. Every time a hen lays an egg your paper is paid for that week. It costs less than a postage stamp less than to send or receive. It comes to you every week, rain or shine, calm or storm. No matter what happens it enters your door a welcome guest, full of sunshine, cheer and interest. It opens the doors of the great world. It shortens the long winter nights. It is your adviser, counselor and friend. No man is just to his children who does not give them their local paper. No man is good to himself that does not read more than the newspapers. Clipped.

intitled to Vote.
The Attorney General has made the following ruling, which will be of general interest:

It is decided that a widow otherwise qualified who entered the State after Jan. 1, 1906, is entitled to vote even if he paid no poll tax; also a boy who is not 21 years of age on July 6, but who will become of age before the November election, is entitled to vote in the primaries if he pays the poll tax. The law exempts from the payment of poll taxes persons who have lost a heart, or are of tender years, by reason of the body. One who has simply lost the use of a member of the body may pay his poll tax.

Stenton Clip.
The post office at Chicago, has been changed to Houston.

Brownfield is in the county seat of Brownfield.

G. H. Laws says the only thing he has against the Courier is that it did not mention him a few weeks ago. Even his wife approves it.

Correspondents from El Paso to the Dallas News says that cattle in the southern plains are dying by the hundreds as a result of the drought.

Correspondents from the El Paso papers say that farmers in some sections are planting all the cotton crops possible on the account the rain from the weevil and planting papers from Mill County says, "If the weather is very dry, we will begin to plant now.

There has been heavy rains throughout the northern part of Old Mexico.

The Indian Territory is taking the oil fever. A contract has been made for an oil well 2,000 feet at Ardmore.

One Col. Sessions is said to have found a new grade of cotton bloom about six inches long, while the ordinary. It opens white and there is no shade on the ground. The bloom is also out of the ordinary. It opens white and there is no shade on the ground. The bloom is also out of the ordinary. The sun filters through the leaves and there is no shade on the inside of the leaf of each bloom is a bright red color.

According to the eastern papers the coal weevil seems to be getting on its work in the cot­ton crops. It is said to have come west where the weevil is hardly ever thought of much less seen.

The Japanese government is stated to have practically placed the boll weevils seems to be.

There has been heavy rains throughout the northern part of Old Mexico.

There has been heavy rains throughout the northern part of Old Mexico.

The Secret of Success.

"To be successful," he remarked, "all we have to do is be as much of a success in one day as we was in ten years. I remember the doctor. "But you shall take something to bring down the fever.

It is the cheapest thing he can buy. Every time a hen lays an egg your paper is paid for that week. It costs less than a postage stamp less than to send or receive. It comes to you every week, rain or shine, calm or storm. No matter what happens it enters your door a welcome guest, full of sunshine, cheer and interest. It opens the doors of the great world. It shortens the long winter nights. It is your adviser, counselor and friend. No man is just to his children who does not give them their local paper. No man is good to himself that does not read more than the newspapers. Clipped.
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Bargains! Bargains!

My store is crowded with many bargains in the dry goods line. Complete assortments of Ladies, Misses, Men's and boys' goods. My styles in dress goods, Trimmings and Novelties are the newest. All the new Weaves in the violescent, scatting and London twined clothes for ladies. Skirts and shirts in cottons - Figareo lawns, Batistes and Domestic from the cheapest to the best grades. Waiting in Tusca Silks and Silk Oxford $1.50 to $8.50 per pattern. Trimmings in Malacornes Cloths, Wood Fibers and Yak Bands, Mens' and Boys' clothing going at a great REDUCTION.

Shirts! Shirts!!
Mens' $1.25 Shirts at 65¢, $1.00 Grades at 50 cents.

Large Stock of Shoes for Ladies, Misses, Men and Boys.

Don't fail to visit my store. I will not be un-derseed.

Remember, I have the only exclusive Dry Goods house in Big Springs.

Yourí – Tours for Young Men,
J. M. Munday, Big Springs, Texas.

M. W. Peveler

Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, Druggist Sundries, Lamps, Clocks, Jewelry, Window Glass, Full stock of School books, or anything kept in a first class drug store.

Mail orders given special attention. Prescriptions a specialty.

J. L. BLAKE & SON, Propa.

PALACE PHARMACY.

Lubbock, Texas.

Druckers, Jewelers, and Jewellery, Big Springs, Texas, Special attention to Reparing. Work left in care of the Voice office will receve prompt attention.

W. J. Peveler

has a

First-class Wagon Yard and Feed Stable with all accommodations. Feed for sale by wholesale or retail

N. E. corner 2nd and Texas.

MITCHELL & PARK.
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DO YOU WANT A HOME?

Do you want a home in West Texas where Good Rich land sells from $1.50 to $3.00 per acre. Land here is of a red sandy loam with clay foundation.

If you want a home in West Texas now is your time to buy while land is cheap.

We have lands listed with us in almost any part of West Texas that you would want to buy.

Long & Glover, Real Estate Agents,

Brownfield, Texas.